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Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, 
Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? 

Then said I, Here Am I;  send me….  . (Isaiah 6:8) 
 



I DIDN’T NEED JESUS CHRIST! 
By  Bill Rudge 

 
 I was eighteen and everything was going great.  I 
had a beautiful girlfriend, a dream job as a 
weightlifting instructor, and was gaining notoriety in 
karate as Godzilla.  No one would have been happier 
than me to discover that the Bible was not God’s Word 
and Jesus Christ was not whom He claimed to be.  
Then I could have continued in my delusion that I was 
god.  I could have remained lord of my self-centered 
lifestyle. 
 

So Why Do I Now Follow Him? 
 

 I came to Christ not because my life was all 
messed up or because I thought I needed Him, but 
because I knew there was something missing that 
nothing or no one else could satisfy.  The more I 
searched, the more aware I became that I was usurping 
God’s rightful place in my life.  Still, I didn’t want to 
hear about it and suppressed the truth. 
 Almost everything imaginable was tried, even 
hitchhiking across the country.  But my search to find 
what was missing was still not fulfilled.  Then on May 
23, 1971, at the age of eighteen, my life was 
dramatically changed through a personal encounter 
with Jesus Christ.  I came to know Him as my Savior 
and Lord.  It wasn’t because I needed a crutch, but 
because of the compelling evidence I could not deny. 
 

Reasons Some Believe 
 

 A man once said to me, “Bill, you are the most 
committed person I know.  You have such strong faith 
that you would probably give your life for Jesus 
Christ,”  I replied, “I am so convinced that Jesus Christ 
is who He claims to be that I could never deny Him.” 
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 He asked me why I was so confidently committed.  
I explained that there are many ways in which a person 
comes to believe in and adhere to a religious or a 
philosophical belief system. 
 Some are forced to accept certain beliefs or else be 
persecuted or martyred.  Many are raised in families or 
live in countries where they will be disowned, treated 
harshly, or even put to death if they do not adhere to 
the commonly accepted belief system. 
 Some, who are born and raised in a particular 
religious system, accept what they are taught and what 
everyone else believes.  They do not have valid reasons 
for their beliefs; they simply accept what their culture 
has taught them. 
 Others are open to religious experiences as a result 
of a particular crisis—a divorce, loss of a job or a 
loved one, or other situations which make them 
emotionally vulnerable.  They come in contact with an 

individual or group who befriends them and offers 
emotional support, or they have a spiritual experience 
which causes them to join that group and adhere to its 
beliefs. 
 I became a believer in Jesus Christ for none of 
these reasons, but because the truth became 
increasingly clear as I examined the facts.  In no way 
did I want to give my life to the Jesus of the Bible.  But 
as I honestly searched, I could not deny the 
overwhelming evidence which answered my questions. 
I wanted to know:  Is there a God?  If there is a God, 
are there many ways to God or only one?  If there is 
only one way to God, what is it?  How do I come to 
know the true God? 
 Of all religious books, only the Bible has 
conclusive evidence that it is the Word of God.  Of all 
religious leaders, only Jesus Christ presents the 
undeniable proof that He is who He claimed to be.  I 
was persuaded, not because I was forced to believe by 
threat of death, nor because I was raised in a Christian 
culture.  It was not out of convenience because 
everyone else believed this way, and it was not because 
I had an emotional crisis.  I became a committed 
believer in Jesus Christ because I was convinced He is 
the ultimate Truth for which I had so earnestly 
searched. 
 Jeremiah 29:13 accurately states— 
  You will seek Me and find Me when you search 
for Me with all your heart. 
 

Excerpt from “Who Is This Jesus” by Bill Rudge, 
pages 5-7.  www.billrudge.org 
 

Bill Rudge Ministries 
P.O. Box 108, Sharon, PA 16146-0108 
 

 



STATEMENT OF FAITH 
We Believe: 
In the Triune God: the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit.  Jesus Christ is True God and True Man.  The 
Holy Spirit is a Divine Person.  The Old and New 
Testaments are God's Divinely Inspired words.  All have 
sinned and come short of the Glory of God and are in 
need of salvation.  Salvation has been provided through 
Jesus Christ for all men.  It is the will of God that every 
believer be filled with the Holy Spirit.  Healing is 
provided through the redemptive work of Christ and is 
available to every believer.  The Church consists of all 
those who have received Jesus Christ as their personal 
Lord and Saviour.  There shall be a bodily resurrection 
of the just and the unjust.  In the personal, visible, 
imminent return of Jesus Christ.  In Water baptism, and 
observance of the Lord's Supper. 
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And as it is appointed unto men once to die, 
but after this the judgment:  So Christ was 
once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto 
them that look for him shall he appear the 
second time without sin unto salvation. 
 Hebrews 9:27-28 (`KJV) 

 

Volume 34 - Issue 2  (published seasonally)  This newsletter 
is published by Jesus People Information Center, 4338 3rd. 
Ave. Sacramento, CA 95817, a non-profit Christian 
evangelistic organization engaged in foreign missions, 
nationwide prison ministry, street evangelism.  Subscriptions 
are free on request.  This ministry is completely supported by 
individual, tax-deductible, free-will donations. 

 

N O T I C E S  
 

1.  Free Bible correspondence course to prison inmates. 
2.  Free Christian literature and Bibles to 3rd world 

countries, as the Lord leads. 

3.  Bible course by mail comparing cults with Biblical 
Christianity.  12 lessons, $25 ea.  Each lesson 
includes books.  Send $25 for lesson one or $300 for 
the entire course.  We make no profit on this. 

4.  Join our Jesus People Book Club.  For a $25 or more 
tax-deductible donation per month, to help us supply 
free literature worldwide, we will send you a quality 
Christian book every month. 

5.  Our newsletters are available in bulk orders:  50 
copies for $30;  100 copies for $55.  We pay shipping 
on all bulk orders.  Smaller orders cost $1.00 per 
newsletter:  i.e., 12 newsletters for $12.00.  These 
prices are for the United States and Canada only. 

6.  For a free subscription to receive our newsletter write 
us. 

Send for above requests to: 
 

 Jesus People Information Center 
 4338 Third Avenue 
 Sacramento, CA 95817 
 Phone:  (916) 456-9085 

e-mail:  jesuspeoplemin@sbcglobal.net
website:  http://www.mission.org/jesuspeople 
 

 

 Places where we have sent free Christian literature for the last 34 years: 
 

U.S.A.- every state 
American Samoa 
Argentina, S. America  
Australia 
Belgian Congo, Africa 
Belgium 
Belize, C. America (New) 
Benin W. Africa  
Botswana, Africa  
Brazil, S.  America 
Bulgaria 
Burma 
Cameroon, W. Africa  
Canada 
Chad, Africa  
China    
Colombia.  S.  America 
Cuba 
Denmark 
Ecuador, S. America 
Egypt 
England 
Ethiopia, E. Africa 

 

France 
Finland 
Germany 
Ghana, W. Africa 
Greece 
Greenland 
Guam 
Guinea, W. Africa 
Guyana, S. America 
Haiti 
Hong Kong, China 
Hungary 
Iceland 
India 
Indonesia 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy 
Ivory Coast, W. Africa 
Jamaica, W. Indies 
Japan 
Kenya, E. Africa 
Kuwait 

 

Liberia, W. Africa 
Madagascar  
Malawi, Africa 
Malaysia  
Mexico 
Micronesia  
Mozambique, E. Africa 
Myanmar  
Namibia, S. Africa 
Nepal 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Niger, Central Africa 
Nigeria, W. Africa 
Norway 
Pakistan  
Panama  
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal  
Puerto Rico 
Republic of S. Africa 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), S. Africa 

 
 
 
 
 
Romania 
Russia 
Scotland 
Sierra Leone, W. Africa 
South Korea 
Spain 
Sri-Lanka 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Taiwan 
Tanzania, E. Africa 
Thailand 
Tibet 
Togo, W.  Africa 
Trinidad, W. Indies 
Uganda, Africa 
Ukraine 
Zambia, Africa 

Free literature goes out constantly  
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Silver and Gold Have I Quite a Large Sum 
by David Servant 

 
Some years ago I was admonished by one of the 

wealthiest men in my city, a retired CEO of a huge multi-
national company, with the following words, "It is the 
responsibility of guys like you to tell guys like me what God 
expects of us, lest we not be ready to stand before Him one 
day." It seemed, he elaborated, that too many preachers 
patronized "guys like him," fearful of offending and hopeful of 
gaining something---and in the process ultimately sealing the 
eternal doom of "guys like him." Sobering words to a 
patronizing preacher like me (at the time). 
 Emboldened by that old admonition, I'd like to 
address the subject of stewardship in the next few issues of 
HeavenWord. This month I want to focus specifically on the 
questionable example of stewardship being set by some 
spiritual leaders---because the church follows its leaders. 
There isn't any doubt in my mind that Jesus would address 
this issue if He were personally preaching on the planet 
today, because when He was preaching on the planet, He 
quite often made sobering statements about stewardship, 
and He also exposed the money-loving spiritual leaders of 
His day (see Matt. 23:14; Luke 16:13-15). Imitating Christ, 
Paul also lamented that many in his day were "peddling the 
word of God" (2 Cor. 2:17). He required that spiritual leaders 
be "free from the love of money" (1 Tim. 3:3). Peter, too, 
warned against false teachers who, motivated by greed, 
would exploit believers with false words (see 2 Pet. 2:1-3). 

Last year I read Forbes Magazine's listing of some 
of the top-paid leaders of non-profit organizations. Forbes 
obtained its information from public records, primarily from 
the 990 forms that must be filed annually by every U.S. non-
profit organization (with the exception of churches). The 
entire point of the 990 form is to inform the public of the 
financial affairs of non-profit organizations so that potential 
donors can make intelligent decisions about contributions. 
The U.S. government believes donors should have the right 
to know the salaries of those who head non-profit 
organizations if those heads receive more than $50,000 in 
annual compensation. All of the information about the 
salaries of ministry leaders which I report in this article is 
derived from the 990 forms of the actual ministries headed 
by those ministry leaders. I only report what the non-profits 
themselves have reported about the salaries of those who 
head them. 

Reading Forbes' list, I wasn't surprised to see that 
Paul Crouch, head of the Trinity Broadcasting Network, was 
near the top, with an annual salary of $409,306. His wife, 
Jan, was paid $361,000. Making almost $3,000 per work 
day, they bring new meaning to the phrase "daily bread." 
Public records also indicate that they live in a five-million 
dollar, 9,500 square-foot house in Newport Beach that has 
nine bathrooms, an elevator, a six-car garage, tennis court 
and pool with fountain. But there is more. A TBN-owned, 80-

acres estate in Dallas is worth $10 million. And there are 30 
ministry-owned houses in California and scattered across 
the country at the Crouch's disposal. They can easily travel 
to those homes using the ministry's $7 million Canadair jet. 
(See www.trinityfi.org/press/latimes04.html and 
www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2004/138/21.0.html). 

Naturally, the Crouches are under the frequent 
scrutiny of Christian watchdog groups and the secular press. 
But they can ignore their critics, as contributions continue to 
flow into their coffers. And it isn't as if TBN actually needs 
money, as their own reported financial data indicates they 
have $341 million in cash and near-cash investments. 
Without collecting another dime, TBN could continue just as 
it does for two-and-a-half years. (See www.ministrywatch.com/ 
w2.1/pdf/MWDA_031805_TBN.pdf) 

What is perhaps most amazing is not the Crouch 
family, but the people who continue to funnel their 
contributions to TBN. Although Jesus plainly told His 
followers not to lay up treasures on earth and declared that 
those who do are full of darkness, serving Mammon, and not 
serving God (Matt. 6:19-24), and although Paul warned that 
no greedy person will inherit God's Kingdom (1 Cor. 6:9-10; 
Eph. 5:3-5), people who profess to believe in Jesus keep 
sending checks to TBN---headed by people who are laying 
up treasures on earth, full of darkness, serving Mammon, 
and whom Scripture says will not inherit God's kingdom. 

Like most prosperity preachers these days, the 
Crouches often report the good they are doing around the 
world for the poor with some of the money contributed to 
TBN. But we can't help but wonder, if they are so concerned 
about the poor, why are they receiving salaries that put them 
in the top 1% of all Americans, the top .001% of the world's 
population, and living in very lavish luxury? Is this a picture 
of self-denial, something Jesus said is required of all those 
who would follow Him (see Matt. 16:24)? 

The Crouches are not alone among prosperity 
preachers who frequently report of the good that is being 
done for the poor by their ministries. Many prosperity 
preachers do so as a means to motivate people to give to 
their ministries. ("Your gifts are not only helping us proclaim 
our life-changing message around the world, but are also 
helping us care for orphans in Haiti. Please send your most 
generous gift today!") Yet they themselves live extravagantly 
from the contributions that are given to their ministries. Thus, 
in reality, they are simply exploiting the poor as a means to 
further exploit their constituency in order to further enrich 
themselves. That is no exaggeration. Simply put, what 
should we conclude about someone who motivates people 
to give to his ministry using photos of impoverished Africans, 
but who keeps for himself large sums of what is contributed 
in order to sustain an extravagant lifestyle? Are we to think 
that such people go to heaven when they die? 
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Perhaps equally as troubling is the fact that also 
high on Forbes' list were two men who head large Christian 
relief ministries (ministries that are admittedly doing lots of 
good around the world for the poor and worthy to be 
supported). Richard Stearns, president of World Vision, 
received $384,772 in annual compensation, and Franklin 
Graham, president of Samaritan's Purse, received $368,115. 
In one sense, what they are doing is of even greater concern 
than what prosperity preachers are doing, because 
prosperity preachers don't claim to be heading ministries 
whose primary purpose is to help the poor. Yet World Vision 
and Samaritan's Purse do. These organizations that are 
raising money to help the poor are using a portion of what is 
being given to help the poor to make those who head them 
incredibly rich. 

Both World Vision and Samaritan's Purse are 
charter members of the Evangelical Council for Financial 
Accountability (ECFA), which makes that organization's 
stamp of approval seem rather meaningless in my mind. 
How are such exorbitant salaries justified? It is sometimes 
argued that if the very talented heads of these organizations 
were working in corporate America, they could command 
even larger salaries. But so what? Who, in any industry, is 
paid based on what he could make in another field? I 
suspect that Jesus, a fairly talented guy, could have made 
more money doing something other than what He did when 
He was on the earth. He wasn't in it, however, for the 
money. If the only way to attract the kind of talent that is 
needed to head such ministries is through $375,000 
salaries, then those who accept such positions are clearly in 
it for the money, because they wouldn't take those positions 
otherwise. 

It is sometimes argued that only a small portion of 
every person's donation ends up as part of the huge salaries 
of such ministry heads. That is true, but that is not the point. 
Why must those ministry heads receive so much money, 
especially money that is given to help those suffering in 
deep poverty? If what they are doing is justifiable and they 
aren't ashamed of it, I challenge them to report their salaries 
openly in their ministry magazines along side the photos of 
starving children. If they did, is it possible that donations 
might drop? Not only are these individuals accountable 
before God for their exorbitant salaries, but so are the 
boards of directors who set their salaries. 

Also weighing in high on Forbes’ list was Charles 
Stanley of In Touch Ministries at $299,512 and Pat Robertson 
of CBN at $306,293. There was Dennis Rydberg, head of 
Young Life at $272,127, Billy Graham at $451,707, Wes 
Stafford of Compassion International at $202,679, Chuck 
Colson of Prison Fellowship at $218,614 and James Robison 
of Life Outreach International at $195,500 (see 
www.forbes.com/lists/2005/14/Revenue_1.html). Other 
websites, using 990 forms as their source, reveal that Peter 
Popoff of Peter Popoff Ministries made $425,019 and R.C. 
Sproul of Ligonier Ministries made $221,576. (See for yourself 

at: www.charitynavigator.org and www.guidestar.org.) I 
suspect that most of these men would not want to be classed 
with typical prosperity preachers, yet they make salaries that 
would make welter-weight prosperity preachers salivate. 

The Christian Research Institute's 990 form 
indicated that president Hank Hanegraaff, who is often 
critical of prosperity preachers, earned a total of $280,331 in 
2002. But his salary was only part of his perks. A 2003 
article in Christianity Today reported that the Evangelical 
Council for Financial Accountability found fault with C.R.I., 
citing among other things the ministry's purchase of a 
$66,000 Lexus for Hanegraaff's  use and $8,000 of ministry 
money used to purchase flooring for Hanegraaff's house in a 
gated community (To see C.R.I.'s 990 form, click here). 

So I hope I've made it clear that very high salaries 
are very common among heads of many high-profile 
Christian ministries. Why, I must ask, do these ministry 
heads need so much money? The average household 
income in the U.S. (where just about everyone is rich by 
world standards) is around $45,000. That means half of us 
live on less than $45,000 a year. 

It could be argued that we have no right to judge 
these ministry heads, because we don't know what they are 
doing with the sizable salaries they receive. Perhaps they 
are giving all their money away. But we do have some idea 
of what they are doing with their money from looking at their 
lifestyles. And if they wanted to give a significant percentage 
of their salaries away, they would do it simply by taking a 
lesser salary, because that would enable them to give away 
much more---due to the fact that they must pay taxes on 
their incomes. Being in the highest tax brackets, as much as 
half of what they receive goes to income taxes. Thus they 
could give away considerably more by taking smaller 
salaries and designating the reduced portion to charity. By 
doing so, they might also give unbelievers less reason to be 
offended at the gospel, those who otherwise might cynically 
reject it, convinced that those who proclaim it are only in it 
for the money. These ministry heads know that their salaries 
are a matter of public record. And before anyone judges me 
for being judgmental, please read my article, "Judge Not" by 
clicking here. Christ commanded us to judge all spiritual 
leaders (Matt. 7:15-23). 

Forbes' list doesn't include such well-known 
prosperity preachers as Kenneth Copeland, Benny Hinn, 
Joyce Meyer, and Creflo Dollar, whose salaries are 
essentially hidden from public view because their 
organizations obtained I.R.S. designations as churches 
(which is certainly questionable for all of them but Creflo 
Dollar). That means they don't have to reveal publicly their 
financial data each year as do all other non-profit 
organizations. But their lavish lifestyles are well 
documented. Some of them even boast of their extravagant 
lifestyles in order to prove how well their theology works. 

Joyce Meyer, for example, lives like a queen. The 
St. Louis Dispatch reported, "Minutes of ministry board 
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meetings show that for 2002 and 2003, the board approved 
compensation packages of up to $900,000 for Joyce Meyer 
and up to $450,000 for her husband." More recently, she 
and her board cut her salary to a humble $250,000, but she 
formed a private for-profit company from which she now 
receives royalties from her many books, royalties that were 
previously received by her ministry (see: 
www.ministrywatch.org/mw2.1/F_SumRpt.asp?EIN=431382
734). Her ministry's financial report that is posted on her 
website informs readers that besides her salary, her board 
also grants her use of the "ministry-provided parsonage" 
(www.joycemeyer.org/projects/financial/FA_pg42.html). It 
fails, however, to mention that the "ministry parsonage" is 
10,000 square feet, has an 8-car garage, and is worth two 
million dollars (for a photo, click here). And this is not a two-
million dollar home in Southern California, but in Fenton, 
Missouri. Meyer also personally owns a $500,000 vacation 
home on Lake of the Ozarks with a $105,000 boat parked at 
her dock. 

John Hagee, television preacher and pastor of 
Cornerstone Church in San Antonio---perhaps milder in his 
preaching about wealth than other prosperity preachers but 
certainly not so in practice---was paid a total of $1.3 million 
from his ministry (GETV) and Cornerstone Church in 2003. 
Again, this is from GETV's own 990 form. According to a 
June, 2003 article in the San Antonio Express-News, "Hagee 
and his wife are listed in the Bexar County Appraisal District 
database as owners of their six-bedroom, 5,275-square-foot 
house in one of San Antonio's most exclusive gated 
communities, The Dominion" (to read the San Antonio 
Express-News article, click here). 

One common justification that some popular 
televangelists, like both of those just mentioned, offer for 
their sizable salaries is that their book and CD sales bring 
more money into their ministries than they receive in 
salaries. So they are supposedly giving more to their 
ministries than their ministries are giving to them, because 
those books and CDs are products of their personal labor. 
But they fail to acknowledge that the major reason they sell 
so many books and CDs is because of the marketing of 
those books and CDs on their TV shows and in their ministry 
magazines, marketing that is primarily paid for by 
contributions from donors. Without such exposure, sales 
would not be near as brisk. A televangelist claiming that he 
is entitled to all the profits from his books and CDs is like the 
CEO of McDonald's ignoring the contributions of all 
McDonald's employees and shareholders and claiming that 
he is entitled to all the profits from the sale of his 
hamburgers. 

Ministers who capitalize on their God-given 
influence to obtain wealth put themselves in the same 
category as Balaam, a for-profit prophet who is now in hell (2 
Pet. 2:15; Jude 1:11). And isn't it true that Jesus could have 
capitalized on His gifts and opportunities to make Himself 
immensely wealthy? 

Beyond all of this, does Christ's prohibition against 
laying up earthly treasures have any application? Where are 
the modern Christian leaders like John Wesley of old, who 
could have become extremely wealthy from the sale of his 
books, but who lived very simply and gave the large majority 
of the profits from his book sales to charity? He did so out of 
obedience to Christ and died owning very little. 

The New Testament instructs Christians not to 
associate with any so-called brother who is greedy or 
covetous, just as it instructs Christians to not associate with 
any so-called brother who is a homosexual, a drunkard, an 
idolater, or an adulterer (see 1 Cor. 5:9-13). In order for 
Christians to obey this very clear instruction, there must be 
some valid criteria they can use to determine if someone is 
greedy. What could that criteria be but the actions of those 
they evaluate? That being so, would it be wrong to conclude 
that a spiritual leader is greedy if he accepts a salary that 
puts him in the top .001% of the world's population and uses 
that exorbitant salary primarily for his own extravagant 
lifestyle? If the answer is yes (and what else could it be?), 
then Scripture says we shouldn't associate with such a 
person. He brings reproach to Christ, as his selfishness is 
the antithesis of everything Christ taught and lived. If we 
shouldn't associate with such a person, should we listen to 
his sermons and support his ministry? (If you are among 
those who have been misled into believing that greed is only 
an attitude of the heart that has nothing to do with what one 
does with his money, please wait a month before writing to 
correct me. I'll address that myth in next month's article.) 

Another common justification for laying up immense 
earthly treasures by spiritual leaders is that their luxuries 
were gifts from generous donors. Creflo Dollar, for example, 
says that the two Rolls Royces he drives were gifts, so he 
can hardly be accused of greed for accepting gifts (To see 
the New York Times' article, click here). 

How much better it would have been if he had said 
to his confused benefactors, "Thank you for this gift, but 
because I love Christ and I love you, I must tell you the truth. 
By doing this, you are bringing a curse upon yourself. The 
Bible promises, 'He who oppresses the poor to make more 
for himself, or who gives to the rich, will only come to 
poverty' (Prov. 22:16). So let's sell these Rolls Royces and 
give the money to Jesus incarnated in some of 'the least of 
these His brethren' who need food and shelter. That way we 
can be sheep and not goats when we stand before Jesus, 
and you can avoid bringing a curse upon yourself on your 
way to that judgment." 

Incidentally, the curse of poverty that the Bible 
promises to those who give to the rich is the only valid 
promise that applies to those who give to the prosperity 
preachers. While they promise their donors riches, the Bible 
promises them poverty. (I wonder why prosperity preachers, 
who almost exclusively find their proof texts in the Old 
Testament, never quote Proverbs 22:16?) 
 



Finally, and most importantly, does it not seem odd 
that all of the ministers whom I've mentioned (and there are 
thousands and thousands of others who fall into the same 
category) say they believe in a book that says, "Let your 
character be free from the love of money, being content with 
what you have" (Heb. 13:5) and, "Those who want to get rich 
fall into temptation and a snare and many foolish and 
harmful desires which plunge men into ruin and destruction" 
(1 Tim. 6:9) and, "Come now, you rich, weep and howl for 
your miseries which are coming upon you" (Jas. 5:1)? Isn't it 
odd that they claim to follow the One who commanded, "Do 
not lay up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. But 
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust destroys, and where thieves do not break in or 
steal; for where your treasure is, there will your heart be 
also" (Matt. 6:19-21) and, "Sell your possessions and give to 
charity; make yourselves purses which do not wear out, an 
unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near, nor 
moth destroys" (Luke 12:33)? Isn't is strange that they claim 
to represent the One who required a rich man seeking 
eternal life to sell everything and give the proceeds to 
charity, the same One who told a story of a rich fool who laid 
up treasures for himself, built bigger barns, and who died 
and went to hell, and the same One who once said, "Woe to 
you who are rich, for you are receiving your comfort in full" 
(Luke 6:24)? 

The secular media often points out this hypocrisy 
among high-rolling Christian leaders. And while the "Satan-
controlled" secular media demonstrates some biblical 
spiritual discernment, professing Christians keep writing 
checks to promote what is, according to Jesus, detestable in 
God's sight: 

Now the Pharisees, who were lovers of money, 
were listening to all these things and were scoffing at Him. 
And He said to them, “You are those who justify yourselves 
in the sight of men, but God knows your hearts; for that 
which is highly esteemed among men is detestable in the 
sight of God" (Luke 16:14-15). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This e-teaching is brought to you by Heaven's Family, 
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ who are striving to 
serve Him by loving "the least of" His brethren---poor 
believers who live in less developed nations and who 
often suffer persecution. We are focusing on equipping 
Christian leaders with essential biblical truth, 
supporting Christian orphanages, and meeting very 
pressing material needs. We'd love to have you join 
our growing family. Please visit us at 
HeavensFamily.org. 
 

Heaven's Family 
P.O. Box 12854 
Pittsburgh, PA 15241  

I would like to add the following: 
 

The contents of David Servant’s article did not go 
far enough.  It has been reported in secular as well 
as Christian magazines what these “Christian 
Superheroes” do with the money they receive.  
For example:  Benny Hinn admitted years ago on 
public TV he receives between 1 and 1-1/2 
million dollars a year salary which I have on 
VHS.  Of course all these people need no salary at 
all since they can charge cars, planes, clothes, 
homes, travel, food, and all the necessities of life 
as “expenses”.  We support David S. because “He 
practices what he preaches.”  
 

The Los Angeles Times reported Paul and Jan 
Crouch even charge the alcohol to stock their bars 
in their separate homes to TBN.  
 

“No sour grapes” – It is just poor people are 
throwing their money away.  I hate to see people 
get hustled.  Before I was a Christian, I was, for 
one thing, a pool hustler.  I know there are people 
who are “suckers.”  That is, they will “lose 
money” or give away money to just “feel a part” 
of the “movers and shakers” whether to a “pool 
hustler” or a “big time religious leader or 
movement.” 
 

My suggestion to Christians is not to stop giving, 
but give to responsible, honest ministries.  It is 
past time to stop being a “dumb sheep”. 
 

J.P. Editor 
 
 

I Really Love My Dog Tag –But! 
 

No, I do not believe our “pets” (animals) will be with 
us in heaven.  I know Jack Van Impe sold a video 
saying they would.  I listened as his wife gave the 
“proof text” which was “delight yourself in the Lord 
and He will give you the desires of your heart.”  Jack 
Van Impe claimed Spurgeon, Billy Graham believed 
so also.  So what?  I’m a real animal lover and have 
always had a pet.  I find it absolutely ridiculous for 
people to claim their pets will be in heaven with them.  
Think of all the hamsters, goldfish, parakeets, dogs, 
cats, etc.  And these same people mock Muslims for 
believing they can have 42 virgins in heaven.  And 
Christians wonder why skeptics laugh at Christianity. 
 All pastors, theologians who disagree with me 
submit your biblical arguments with your complete 
name and address so I can respond and post your 
theology on my website along with your name and 
address.  J.P. Editor 
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 WHO CARES? by  Genera l  Wi l l iam Booth  

Founder of The Salvation Army 
Put into modern English by the late Keith Green 

One of the few contemporary Christians whom I consider was a true prophet of God, J.P. Editor 
 

On one of my recent journeys, as I gazed from the 
coach window, I was led into a train of thought 
concerning the conditions of the multitudes around me.  
They were living carelessly in the most open and 
shameless rebellion against God, without a thought for 
their eternal welfare.  As I looked out the window, I 
seemed to see them all…millions of people all around 
me given up to their drink and their pleasure, their 
dancing and their music, their business and their 
anxieties, their politics and their troubles.  Ignorant—
willfully ignorant in many cases—and in other 
instances knowing all about the truth and not caring at 
all.  But all of them, the whole mass of them, sweeping 
on and up in their blasphemies and devilries to the 
throne of God.  While my mind was thus engaged, I 
had a vision. 
 I saw a dark and stormy ocean.  Over it the black 
clouds hung heavily; through them every now and then 
vivid lightning flashed and loud thunder rolled, while 
the winds moaned, and the waves rose and foamed, 
towered and broke, only to rise and foam, tower and 
break again. 
 In that ocean I thought I saw myriads of poor 
human beings plunging and floating, shouting and 
shrieking, cursing and struggling and drowning; and as 
they cursed and screamed, they rose and shrieked 
again, and then some sank to rise no more. 
 And I saw out of this dark, angry ocean, a mighty 
rock that rose up with its summit towering high above 
the black clouds that overhung the stormy sea.  And all 
around the base of this rock I saw a vast platform.  
Onto this platform, I saw with delight a number of the 
poor struggling, drowning wretches continually 
climbing out of the angry ocean.  And I saw that a few 
of those who were already safe on the platform were 
helping the poor creatures still in the angry waters to 
reach the place of safety. 
 On looking more closely, I found a number of 
those who had been rescued, industriously working and 
scheming by ladders, ropes, boats, and other means 
more effective, to deliver the poor strugglers out of this 
sea.  Here and there were some who actually jumped 
into the water, regardless of all the consequences, in 
their passion to “rescue the perishing.”  And I hardly 
know which gladdened me most—the sight of the poor 
drowning people climbing onto the rocks, reaching the 
place of safety, or the devotion and self-sacrifice of 

those whose whole beings were wrapped up in the 
effort for their deliverance. 
 As I looked on, I saw that the occupants of that 
platform were quite a mixed company.  That is, they 
were divided into different “sets” or classes, and they 
occupied themselves with different pleasures and 
employments.  But only a very few of them seemed to 
make it their business to get the people out of the sea. 
 But what puzzled me most was the fact that though 
all of them had been rescued at one time or another 
from the ocean, nearly everyone seemed to have 
forgotten all about it.  Anyway, it seemed the memory 
of its darkness and danger no longer troubled them at 
all.  And what seemed equally strange and perplexing 
to me was that these people did not even seem to have 
any care—that is any agonizing care—about the poor 
perishing ones who were struggling and drowning right 
before their very eyes…many of whom were their own 
husbands and wives, brothers and sisters, and even 
their own children. 
 Now this astonishing unconcern could not have 
been the result of ignorance or lack of knowledge, 
because they lived right there in full sight of it all and 
even talked about it sometimes.  Many even went 
regularly to hear lectures and sermons in which the 
awful state of these poor drowning creatures was 
described. 
 I have already said that the occupants of this 
platform were engaged in different pursuits and 
pastimes.  Some of them were absorbed night and day 
in trading and business in order to make gain, storing 
up their savings in boxes, safes, and the like.  Many 
spent their time in amusing themselves with growing 
flowers on the side of the rock, others in painting 
pieces of cloth or in playing music or in dressing 
themselves up in different styles and walking about to 
be admired.  Some occupied themselves chiefly in 
eating and drinking, others were taken up with arguing 
about the poor drowning creatures that had already 
been rescued. 
 But the thing to me that seemed the most amazing 
was that those on the platform to whom He called, who 
heard His voice and felt they ought to obey it—at least 
they said they did—those who confessed to love Him 
much were in full sympathy with Him in the task He 
had undertaken—who worshipped Him or who 
professed to do so—were so taken up with their trades 
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and professions, their money saving and pleasures, 
their families and circles, their religions and arguments 
about it, and their preparation for going to the 
mainland, that they did not listen to the cry that came 
to them from this Wonderful Being who had Himself 
gone down into the sea.  Anyway, if they heard it they 
did not heed it.  They did not care.  And so the 
multitude went on right before them struggling and 
shrieking and drowning in the darkness. 
 And then I saw something that seemed to me even 
more strange than anything that had gone on before in 
this strange  vision.  I saw that some of these people on 
the platform whom this Wonderful Being had called to, 
wanting them to come and help Him in His difficult 
task of saving these perishing creatures, were always 
praying and crying out to Him to come to them! 
 Some wanted Him to come and stay with them, 
and spend His time and strength in making them 
happier.  Others wanted Him to come and take away 
various doubts and misgivings they had concerning the 
truth of some letters which He had written them.  Some 
wanted Him to come and make them feel more secure 
on the rock—so secure that they would be quite sure 
that they should never slip off again into the ocean.  
Numbers of others wanted Him to make them feel 
quite certain that they would really get off the rock and 
onto the mainland someday; because, as a matter of 
fact, it was well known that some had walked so 
carelessly as to lose their footing and had fallen back 
again into the stormy waters. 
 So these people used to meet and get up as high on 
the rock as they could, and looking toward the 
mainland (where they thought the Great Being was) 
they would cry out, “Come to us! Come, help us!”  
And all the while He was down (by His Spirit) among 
the poor struggling, drowning creatures in the angry 
deep, with His arms around them trying to drag them 
out, and looking up—oh! So longingly, but all in 
vain—to those on the rock, crying to them with His 
voice all hoarse from calling, “Come to Me! Come, 
and help ME!” 
 And then I understood it all.  It was plain enough.  
The sea was the ocean of life—the sea of real, actual 
human existence.  That lightning was the gleaming of 
piercing truth coming from Jehovah’s throne.  That 
thunder was the distant echoing of the wrath of God.  
Those multitudes of people shrieking, struggling, and 
agonizing in the stormy sea, were the thousands and 
thousands of poor harlots and harlot-makers, of 
drunkards and drunkard-makers, of thieves, liars, 
blasphemers, and ungodly people of every kindred, 
tongue, and nation. 
 Oh, what a black sea it was!  And oh, what 
multitudes of rich and poor, ignorant and educated 

were there.  They were all so unalike in their outward 
circumstances and conditions, yet all alike in one 
thing—all sinners before God—all held by, and 
holding onto, some iniquity, fascinated by some idol, 
the slaves of some devilish lust, and ruled by the foul 
fiend from the bottomless pit! 
 “All alike in one thing?”  No, all alike in 
two things—not only the same in their wickedness but, 
unless rescued, the same in their sinking, 
sinking…down, down, down…to the same terrible 
doom.  That great sheltering rock represented Calvary, 
the place where Jesus had died for them.  And the 
people on it were those who had been rescued.  The 
way they used their energies, gifts, and time represented 
the occupations and amusements of those who 
professed to be saved from sin and hell—followers of 
the Lord Jesus Christ.  The handful of fierce, 
determined ones, who were risking their own lives in 
saving the perishing, were true soldiers of the cross of 
Jesus.  That Mighty Being who was calling to them 
from the midst of the angry waters was the Son of God, 
“the same yesterday, today, and forever,” who is still 
struggling and interceding to save the dying multitudes 
about us from this terrible doom of damnation, and 
whose voice can be heard above the music, machinery, 
and noise of life, calling on the rescued to come and 
help Him save the world. 
 My friends in Christ, you are rescued from the 
waters, you are on the rock.  He is in the dark sea 
calling on you to come to Him and help him.  Will you 
go?  Look for yourselves.  The surging sea of life 
crowded with perishing multitudes rolls up to the very 
spot on which you stand.  Leaving the vision, I now 
come to speak of the fact—a fact that is as real as the 
Bible, as real as the Christ who hung upon the cross, as 
real as the judgment day will be, and as real as the 
heaven and hell that will follow it. 
 Look! Don’t be deceived by appearances—men and 
things are not what they seem.  All who are not on the 
rock are in the sea!  Look at them from the standpoint 
of the great white throne, and what a sight you have!  
Jesus Christ, the Son of God is, through His Spirit, in 
the midst of this dying multitude, struggling to save 
them.  And He is calling on you to jump into the sea—
to go right away to His side and help Him in the holy 
strife.  Will you jump?  That is, will you go to His feet 
and place yourself absolutely at His disposal? 
 A young Christian once came to me and told me 
that for some time she had been giving the Lord her 
profession and prayers and money, but now she wanted 
to give Him her life.  She wanted to go right into the 
fight.  In other words, she wanted to go to His 
assistance in the sea.  As when a man from the shore, 
seeing another struggling in the water, takes off those 
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outer garments that would hinder his efforts, and leaps 
to the rescue, so will you who still linger on the bank, 
thinking and singing and praying about the poor 
perishing souls, lay aside your shame, your pride, your 
cares about other people’s opinions, your love of ease 
and all the selfish loves that have kept you back for so 
long, and rush to the rescue of this multitude of dying 
men and women? 
 Does the surging sea look dark and dangerous?  
Unquestionably it is so.  There is no doubt that the leap 
for you, as for everyone who takes it, means difficulty 
and scorn and suffering.  For you it may mean more 
than this.  It may mean death.  He who beckons you 
from the sea however, knows what it will mean—and  
knowing, He still calls to you and bids you come. 
 You must do it!  You cannot hold back.  You have 
enjoyed yourself in Christianity long enough.  You 
have had pleasant feelings, pleasant songs, pleasant 
meetings, pleasant prospects.  There has been much of 
human happiness, much clapping of hands and shouting 
of praises—very much of heaven on earth. 
 Now then, go to God and tell Him you are prepared 
as much as necessary to turn your back upon it all, and 
that you are willing to spend the rest of your days 
struggling in the midst of these perishing multitudes, 
whatever it may cost you. 
 You must do it.  With the light that is now broken 
in upon your mind, and the call that is now sounding in 
your ears, and the beckoning hands that are now before 
your eyes, you have no alternative.  To go down among 
the perishing crowds is your duty.  Your happiness 
from now on will consist in sharing their misery, your 
ease in sharing their pain, your crown in helping them 
to bear their cross, and your heaven in going into the 
very jaws of hell to rescue them.  Now, what will you 
do? 

 

 

If you want to find a good church home you will 
have to find it yourself and there are some.  It’s just 
that “the American church” has become so worldly, 
cowardly (don’t offend anyone) and apostate (both 
theologically and morally) that I could only 
recommend certain churches I know in this area. –
not denominations anymore.  It all depends on the 
leadership of the specific church or parachurch 
organization.  They should be specifically open 
about their religious beliefs and specifically open 
about what they do with the money they receive.   
If you wish to support us –feel free to ask 
questions!  I have some ministries I recommend on 
our website under “Links” or contact me for other 
local church referrals if you wish.   Tom Adcock 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For a free subscription to our newsletter write or 
e-mail us.  No phone calls.  We do not send out 
letters requesting money from you--just the 
newsletter.  If you move and do not inform us, you 
will be removed from our mailing list. 

 Our purpose has always been to take the gospel 
outside the church into “Satan’s territory” on the 
streets, college campuses, in front of high schools, 
and any large public event; and to teach those who 
want to learn what the Bible actually does and does 
not say.  The old testament prophets, Jesus Christ 
Himself, and His apostles were never “popular”.  If 
you are interested in joining or supporting this no-
nonsense Christian ministry contact us.   J.P. Editor 
 

Jesus People Information Center 
4338 3rd Ave. 
Sacramento, CA 95817 
 

e-mail:  jesuspeoplemin@sbcglobal.net 
website:  www.mission.org/jesuspeople 



EDITOR RESPONDS 
TO SEVERAL QUESTIONS I’VE BEEN ASKED MORE THAN ONCE IN LETTERS RECEIVED  

 

1. No, we don’t have to return to Calvin and the 
Reformation because of all the shallow preaching and 
merchandising of the gospel today.  My opinion is that 
we have to be honest and teach the Bible correctly and 
expose those who are not and do not.  For example:  
Benny Hinn went to India to preach and claimed 
thousands of miracles (which he did not prove) and 
claimed he was opposed because he was a Christian.  
I received a letter and a newspaper article from India.  
When he gave an altar call, many would not go 
forward to be healed so all the “counselors” went up 
first.  And India opposed him because they claim he is 
a “false prophet” not because he is a Christian.  It 
seems Indian people have more discernment than 
Americans do.  We just need to return to what early 
Christians believed.  It is in the Bible not the 
Westminster Confession. 
 

2. I have no “quick fixes” for troubled marriages.  I 
have refused money to marry non-Christians and twice 
to marry people where one person was a Christian and 
other was not.  My wife and I have been married for 41 
years.  If I had not become a Christian 3 years after we 
married we would have never made it.  I suggest you 
follow the biblical principles which tells the wife to 
submit but also tells the man to love his wife as Christ 
loved the church.  Christ gave “his all” for the church.  
It’s mutual love and submission.  The only two 
exceptions for divorce are if one commits adultery or 
an unbeliever leaves—which supports the point.  Both 
parties must simply obey God.  It means submitting 
your will to His will-period!  “God hates divorce.” 

3. As an individual I’m against illegal immigration.  
The Bible says to obey the laws over you, unless they 
are specifically against God’s Word.  There are some 
“decent people” crossing America’s borders to work, I 
admit – yet, I am an American born W.A.S.P.  All my 
life I worked those jobs the President of Mexico said 
Americans won’t work.  Even legal immigration is out 
of control.  Many are bringing their foreign gods and 
building their mosques.  Others illegally bring drugs 
and criminal lifestyles, and who knows how many are 
bringing in contagious diseases.  I can’t even carry 
some fruits between states and I’m a citizen.  It is 
really a “no-brainer.”  Secure the borders, enforce or 
change the rules—And there must be rules or 9/11 will 
be repeated, for sure.  Then the people will take the 
matter out of the hands of the spineless politicians and 
turn against ALL who come here with their “Anti-
American attitudes.”  In fact the American people may 
act before there is another 9/11 on this issue. 
 

4. And finally, no, I do not believe Kim Clement is a 
prophet of God.  In fact, more truth has come out of the 
mouth of the mad prophet Howard Beale in the 1976 
move “Network”.  Incidentally he and others pay 
thousands of dollars to run a one page color, one time 
ad in Charisma Magazine.  Do your donations pay for 
all these “prophets” ads?  To run a two sentence 
classified ad in Charisma Magazine one time is $500.  
If the Editor, J. Lee Grady, was serious about what he 
writes he would not support or take money from “these 
people.”  I don’t believe a word he says.  “Judge those 
in the church, God will judge those outside the 
church.”  Apostle Paul.
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WE GET LETTERS We do NOT have a Pen-Pal Program. 
Thousands of them – Here are a few 

 
Jesus People, 
In 1998 being tired of seeing the hole and tied to the 
lifestyle I was living, I prayed.  “Lord I can’t deny all the 
messages you put in my path, tracts lying around from Jesus 
People Ministry and then out of nowhere Christians start to 
witness to me in here but I can’t give up my drugs now.”  
Then I heard six words out of nowhere “Now is the time my 
son”.   
John Christopher Martinez 
Mule Creek State Prison, Ione, CA 
 

Editor:  It’s a long letter.  Suffice it to say he really got 
saved and we sent him literature to keep his faith strong.  If 
anyone “really” wants to know if Jesus is real – He will 
reveal Himself to you. 
 
Jesus People, 
Thank you for the 500 copies of the book “Power for 
Living”… 
Chaplain Cleveland Stokes 
Allendale Corr. Inst., Fairfax, SC 
 
Tom Adcock, 
Dear Brethren “Liberated at last”.  Greetings… I was 
brought up a Presbyterian and went to Bible College of 
Reformed Presbyterian Church.  We were taught “Once 
saved-Always saved.”  Even sinning Christians are saved.  
This led me to be sinning knowing God cannot blot out my 
name from His Book of Life.  I also had no zeal to witness 
for the Lord because we were taught that an individual has 
no part in his salvation, you were just elected by God.  
Because man is too depraved to believe.  You sent me the 
book “The Believer’s Conditional Security” by Dan Corner. 
 At first I resisted, then the Holy Spirit revealed to me I was 
lost.  I read the whole book three times and I went to the 
Board of Directors to show them what the Holy Spirit 
revealed to me.  They called me a heretic and dismissed me 
from my church as pastor and General Secretary of the 
Church.  I was paid $300 a month.  But God has been good 
to me and I have survived by brothers helping me with food 
and rentals.  We have formed our own church called “Fire 
Church”.  We need your prayers as we are being persecuted 
and defamed.  So far we already have 10 branches 
throughout Malawi…  I’m ready to die for Christ now… 
Can you give me a few more books against this Calvin 
teaching? 
Pastor John Ymn Chirwa 
Blantyre, Malawi 
 

Editor:  I sent him more books on the subject.  An honest 
reading of the Bible is sufficient.  A careful reading of 
Revelation Chapters 1-3 is recommended. 
 
Jesus People, 
I am now a student of Christ… My wife and her family are 
Mormons.  Can you send me some materials to study on 
this… 
Larry Park 
Cal. Corr. Inst., Tehachapi, CA

Dear Thomas, 
Please add me to your newsletter mailing 
list… 
Kirk Voordock 
State Prison, Sioux Falls, SD 
 
Dear Mr. Adcock, 
I’m slow responding but thanks so much for the stuff you 
sent.  The book by Bill Rudge, “Beware Deception and 
Delusion in the Church” and “The Truth About 7th Day 
Adventism” were especially interesting.  Please send me 
your papers on the Purpose Driven Life book.  I read about 
half of the book and it seemed so vague and seemed fluffy 
to me.  And send me info on “Oneness Pentecostals”. I 
think the chaplain here is one… 
William Oliver 
Federal Corr. Inst. Elkton, Lisbon, OH 
 
Jesus People,  
Please send me your free Bible course… 
Bruce Houser 
State Prison, Beaumont, TX 
 
Jesus People, 
Can you send me info on homosexuality?  There is a lot of 
it going on in here and I need help convincing other inmates 
it is wrong. 
Named withheld by Editor 
Centinela State Prison Imperial, CA 
 
Dear Thomas, 
I just recently accepted our Lord Jesus Christ and still a 
babe in Christ.  I have many questions and have been in Ad-
Seg (the hole) for 4 ½ months with no one to help me.  
Please help me with my Bible questions… 
Ben Tremper 
Cal. State Prison Solano, Vacaville, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Hello… I really need to get off the milk and get some 
serious teaching on the Bible and I know you have great 
books… 
Vic Sholinski 
Arizona State Prison, Florence AZ 
 
Jesus People, 
I’m writing to please ask for your free Bible Course… 
Ruben Bañuelos 
Chuckawalla Prison, Blythe, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
I got referred to you by a friend.  I am trying to learn all I 
can about Roman Catholicism.  I am a Catholic in my heart, 
please send me information… 
Richard Janssen 
State Prison, Walla Walla, WA 
 

Editor:  Oh, yes we sent him lots of information on this 
religion and a Bible.. 
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Dear Jesus People,  
I was pleased to read a book you sent here which I loved.  
Can you please send me your newsletter and more books 
about Jesus… 
Isabelle Placencia 
State Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
I am 28 years old and a new Christian and I want to be a 
strong believer.  Other women in here told me to write you 
for your free Bible course so I can understand the Bible.  I 
have a lot of questions… 
Alisha Benson 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Dear Director of Jesus People,  
We have a great need for Bibles in our churches… 
Pastor Kicha Ilelo Byatanga 
Independent Baptist Church of Congo 
Republic of Congo, Africa 
 

Editor:  We have no way to supply all the requests we get 
from 3rd world countries.  Here are some people/ 
organizations that advertise free Bibles.  I do not guarantee 
they will help you.  I really don’t know what these groups 
actually do with the resources they have. 
 

BIBLES 
ALL MAINLINE DENOMINATIONS! 
AMER. BIBLE SOCIETY: 1865 Broadway, NY, NY 10023 
AMG PUB.: Box 22000, Chattanooga, TN 37422 
BIBLE TRUTH PUB.: Box 649, Addison, IL 60101 
BILLY GRAHAM: Box 779, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
CHAPLAIN RAY LP.M.: Box 63, Dallas, TX 75221 
CHAPEL LIBRARY: 2603 W Wright St., Pensacola, FL 32505 
CHAPEL PRI. MIN: Box 705, Hobe Sound, FL 33455 
CHRIST TRUTH MIN.: Box 610, Upland, CA 90786 
FAITH HOPE LOVE: Box 1544, Peoria, IL 61655 
FORGOTTEN ONES: Box P, Newhall, CA 91322 
INT. BIBLE ASSOC.: Box 22-5646, Dallas, TX 75265 
INT. BIBLE SOC: 1820 Jet Stream Dr., Colo. Sprgs., CO 80921 
JOSEPH KELLY: Box 85322, Tucson, AZ 85754 
LAKESIDE: 2504 Culver Rd., Battle Creek, MI 49017 
LIBERTY PRISON MIN.: Box 8998, Waukegan, IL 60079 
LITTLE BIBLE: Box 1 Sanatoga, PA 19464 
STEINKAMP: Box 2132, Palos Verde Peninsula, CA 90274 
TRINITY BROADCASTING: Box A, Santa Ana, CA 92711 
VERSA-TAB: 7430 W 16th St., Lakewood, CA 90215 
AND ALL THE RICH “TV MINISTRIES” 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
Can you help us with any Christian literature for 
evangelism…? 
First Baptist Church 
Oyo State, Nigeria 
 

Editor:  400 audio cassettes and 100 Gospels of John sent. 
 
Jesus People,  
I was referred to you from “Pen Friends & Services” for a 
good free Bible course… 
Jerry Widner 
State Prison, Amarillo, TX

Dear Tom Adcock, 
Thank you so much for the materials that are such a 
blessing to me.  I wish I had the words to thank you enough. 
 The books you sent are truly helpful to my study and the 
tracts are almost gone already…  
Pastor Samuel Thawm 
Tamilnadu, India 
 
Dear Mr. Adcock, 
I received your last case of Bibles and the case of Gospels 
of John.  Thank you.  I will give you details of our work in 
next letter. 
Dr. Akbar Khokhar 
Wesleyan Methodist Church 
Lahore Cantt, Pakistan 
 
Mr. Adcock, 
I got Bible and lesson though I moved to a new cell… Can 
you tell me about Jehovah’s Witnesses?  I have a man 
trying to conform me to this… 
Paul Evans 
Cal. Corr. Inst., Tehachapi, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Please send me your materials… 
Aron Heiser 
Pleasant Valley Prison, Coalinga, CA 
 
Dear Ones in Christ, 
I hope you believe me that I cannot get a Bible… 
Poince Ofosi 
Ghana, West Africa 
 

Editor:  I sent approximately $400 worth of New 
Testaments and Bibles to this location in Ghana for 
distribution.  I cannot supply individual Bibles to the people 
as it cost $10 to mail one Bible to Africa.  Perhaps the next 
time Benny Hinn preaches to a million people he should 
give out one million Bibles.  He certainly gets the money to 
do it. 
 
Dear Jesus People, 
I’m in a program here, halfway house and I saw your books. 
 Can you send me books like “Joking & Smoking”… 
Terra Dare 
Gibson House, San Bernardino, CA 
 

Editor:  To anyone who is interested, I have only 7 people 
who regularly support this ministry.  When my stock of 
materials is gone – That’s it, unless God intervenes!. 
 
Dear Friends In Christ, 
I have read several books circulating in here from you.  Do 
you have any books by Billy Graham and E.M. Bounds I 
could get? 
Maria Rodriguez 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 

Editor:  Yes, I sent them.  They will be all gone soon. 
 
Dear Sir, 
Can you please send me your magazines and Bible studies. 
Phillip Smith, Tipton Corr. Center, Tipton, MO
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Jesus People,  
Can you please send me your newsletter and a Bible?  I 
can’t get a Bible in here… 
Dorothy Walls 
State Prison, Norco, CA 
 
Hi, 
I got your address on a book in here called “All My Friends 
Are Dead”.  Please send me your newsletter and any good 
Christian books… 
Ed Hanna 
State Prison, Tehachapi, CA 
 
Dear Tom Adcock, 
I thank you for all the literature you sent me.  Can you 
please send me material on Ellen White and 7th Day 
Adventists.  Does it matter about Saturday or Sunday?  Can 
we eat pork?  Seafood?… 
Jason Beck 
State Prison, Greensburg, PA 
 
Jesus People,  
I heard about you on the yard.  I’m interested in your 
services… 
Alisa Johnston 
Women’s State Prison, Corona, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Greetings… We have no Bibles for our members and need 
old clothes just for people to have any clothes… 
Rev. Janel Joseph 
Port A Prince, Haiti 
 

Editor:  I wrote him and told him to write Trinity 
Broadcasting Network.  T.B.N. could give every person in 
Haiti a Bible.  I wonder why they haven’t done it. 
 
Dear Jesus People, 
Greetings… Thank you for the gift of 400 copies of the 
book “Power for Living” and the 500 cassette tapes by Bill 
Rudge.  We are a transient facility and have no funding.  
God bless you, 
Chaplain Sanford Williams III 
Deep Meadow Corr. Center, State Farm, VA 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
You sent me the book “The Great Gospel Deception” and 
I’m grateful.  Can you please send me the book “The 
Believers Conditional Security.” And any info on the New 
Age.  It is a spiritual madhouse in here. 
Justin Guice 
Salinas Valley Prison, Soledad, CA 
 
Dear Christian Friends, 
Grace & blessings… I thank God very much for all the 
Bibles, books, cassette tapes and also magazines you have 
sent to us.  I am very excited and encouraged by it.  All the 
brethren here are happy with the books.  I pray for you to 
God… 
Pastor Paul Pencil 
Church of God, Malawi, Central Africa 

Jesus People,  
I need your tracts, newsletters, anything about God.  I don’t 
like watching what goes on in here… 
Rebecca Bones 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Jesus People, 
My mom is a Christian but stopped going to church years 
ago.  She lives in Tennessee.  Here is her address.  Please 
send her some of your stuff… 
James Robinson 
Centinela Prison, Imperial, CA 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
I recently saw a brother in here at Bible study and he 
showed me your magazine “Idolatry”.  But I didn’t get to 
read it all.  Can you send me your magazine… 
Daniel Russell, 
State Prison, Laconia, NH 
 
Jesus People,  
Please send me your Bible course… 
Darniose Wallace 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Hello, 
I am new in Christ, a baby, and I would like your 
materials… 
Julie Bjorklund 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Jesus People, 
Many greetings…. I am minister and evangelist.  Please 
send me any various Christian materials you can… 
Rev. Conon Biramahire 
Uganda, Africa 
 
Tom Adcock, 
Please send me your article on Arnold Murray and I need 
information about angels… 
Michael Balzarini 
Salinas Valley Prison, Soledad, CA 
 
Dear Jesus People, 
We need Bibles… 
Rev. Samuel Solomon 
Malawi, Central Africa 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
I would like your free magazine and can you mentor me 
through correspondence…. 
Debora Torelli 
Women’s Prison, Norco, CA 
 
Dear Respected Friend in Christ, 
I heard about the study books you have sent here.  We need 
so very many more… 
Robinson Sankyaw 
Evangelical Theological College 
Southern Chin State, Myanmar 



Dear Brethren,  
Greetings….I have recently been baptized following a 
crusade here.  I would like tracts to give out to others 
here… 
Agbor Augustine 
Littoral Province, Cameroon, Africa 
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Dear Friends, 
I got your address in a bulletin.  What can you provide for 
me?  I am a new Christian… 
Robert Dinao  
State Prison, Susanville, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Thank you for granting my special request.  I received my 
New English Bible with Apocrypha in it today. 
Glenn Shields 
Waupun Corr. Inst., Waupun, WI 
 
Jesus People,  
Can you please send me a Bible.  We can only borrow one 
for 30 days and then have to return it.  I go to church in here 
but would love to have a Bible to read every day… 
Sandra Rockwell 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Dear Friend, 
I am writing to get your periodical and free Christian books.  
Yes I am a new Christian and I was told you would help me. . 
. 
Albert Law 
Calhoun Corr. Center 
Blountstown, FL 
 

Editor:  I always supply all prisoners’ reasonable requests. 
 
Jesus People,  
There are some “King James only” people and “Assembly 
of Yahweh” people in here and I need info about them… 
Anthony Rogue 
Prison, Corcoran, CA 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
I am writing to send me first lesson of your free Bible 
course… 
Eric Sclnetzka 
Prison, Frackville, PA 

Dear Jesus People,  
I was introduced to your newsletter today.  It has good 
articles and a great testimony….  On July 3rd, 2005 I 
rededicated my life to Jesus Christ on my knees I begged 
for forgiveness.  Prison has given me time to realize what a 
wasted life I had.  Please send me your materials… 
Mark Brown 
State Prison, Avenal, CA 

Jesus People,  
You serve God by supplying tracts, Bibles and books 
and materials to help us in spiritual life.  We need 
many of these thing here… 
Arega Eshete  

 
Brothers, 
I am writing requesting a copy of the book “The Believer’s 
Conditional Security”… 
Steve McDaniel 

Awassa, Ethiopia 
 

Editor:  I sent a large box.  The cheapest bulk postage to 
Ethiopia is $4 a pound. (Books are heavy—and good 
books are expensive.) 

State Prison, Soledad, CA 
 

Editor:  Sent! 
 
Tom, 
Please add my name again to your mailing list so I get all 
your newsletters… 
Michael Searle,  
Prison, Cresson, PA 
 
Jesus People,  
I am a first time believer and need someone to help me… 
S. Aimee 
Fishkill Corr. Facility, Beacon, NY 
 
Jesus People,  
I am currently serving a long term sentence and I’d like to 
receive your free Bible course… 
Donnie Williams 
State Prison, Helena, OK 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
Hello… I’d like to have what you guys offer for Christians 
in jail… 
Justin Clements 
Sierra Conservation Center, Jamestown, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Do you have information on Mormonism?  I’m a Christian 
and have a friend who is a Mormon.  I think I’m making 
progress with him but he’s stuck on working his way and he 
thinks he has more revelation than the Bible… 
David Huckaby 
State Prison, Corcoran, CA 
 
Thomas, 
Thank you my friend for the books and other literature you 
gave us.  I will pass on the stuff to the other prisoners here 
in Northern Ireland.  I have witnessed the power of God and 
praying for you. 
Martin 
Set Free Prison Ministries, North Ireland 
 
Jesus People,  
Please put me on your mailing list for your excellent 
newsletters… 
Steve Elliot 
Teen Challenge, Hilo Hawaii 



Hello Jesus People, 
On this side of the prison it is hard to get anything to read.  
A woman showed me a Christian book you sent her.  Please 
send me some Christian books to read. 
Patrice Perry 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Jesus People, 
Sirs, I got your address from brother John Richard and he 
said you give out free magazines and books to us.  Please 
send me some.  Thank you! 
Byron Williams, Folsom Prison, Represa, CA 
 
Dear Jesus People,  
All I have is your address and name.  You see I am 
searching for Jesus and I think the only place to find him is 
in the Holy Bible.  I am in 24 hour lockdown and have been 
for the past eight years.  I am a different person than when I 
came in here.  But I need help with studying Bible… 
Tomas Verastequi 
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And the letters keep 
coming, every day. 

State Prison, Lovelady, TX 
 
Hello Jesus People, 
A Christian Brother in here gave me your address.  Please 
send me books about the Bible.  I was raised Roman 
Catholic but in 2000 I got saved and it was the best thing 
that ever happened to me.  I walk now with joy Jesus 
gives… 
Jon Dibble 
State Prison, Avenal, CA 
 
Brothers, 
I found your newsletter in here and liked what it said.  
Please send me more newsletters… 
R. Miller 
Cal. Corr. Inst., Tehachapi, CA 
 
Jesus People Information Center, 
God bless you.  We received the “Power for Living” books 
and the “Prisoner Letters” pamphlets you sent us.  The 
materials you sent will have a powerful impact on the 3,500 
men here as we pass them out… 
Chaplain Marjorie Holm 
Greensville Corr. Center, Jarratt, VA 
 
Tom, 
Thank you so much for all the books. 500 “Power for 
Living “ and 100 “Faith” and 200 “All My Friends Are 
Dead” books.  I appreciate your help when I ask… 
Chaplain Vance Drum 
Eastham Unit, Lovelady, TX 
 
Jesus People,  
First I thank you for all you do.  Now I’d like to request any 
and all Christian books you can give me… 
Kyle Jordan 
State Prison, Rosharon, TX 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
I was referred to you by a friend.  I need material on how to 
witness to Jehovah’s Witnesses… 
Jerome Pittman, Prison, Corcoran, CA 

Jesus People, 
Please send any and all books you have on cults, occults, 
witchcraft and new age.  The women in here are really into 
strange religions… 
Danielle Strong 
South Dakota Women’s Prison, Pierre, SD 
 
Hi, 
Can I have your Bible course and a good book refuting 
evolution? 
Stephanie Falcon, Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 
Jesus People,  
Please send me all magazines and books you can about 
Jesus… 
Deonna Hubert 
Women’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 

Mr. Adcock, 
I thank you for the article on Arnold Murray and the 
NASB Bible.  I believe it is more accurate than KJV.  I 
showed a brother in here the article on Shepherd’s 
Chapel.  It bothers me all these programs on Christian 
TV that do not teach accurately the Bible… 
Kevin Kennedy 
Folsom Prison, Represa, CA 
 

Editor:  “Discernment” requires knowledge of the subject 
matter.  Anyone who knows the Bible would be able to 
know Arnold Murray is a false teacher. And many of the 
“self-proclaimed” prophets and apostles in Charisma 
Magazine and on Christian TV are not reliable either. 

 
Hello, 
I was blessed recently with a NASB New Testament you 
had sent here.  I recently rededicated my life to God…  I’m 
in lock-down unit.  The prison chaplain comes to visit and 
pray with us twice a week.  What I want to know is do you 
have a complete NASB Bible and Bible study I can take…? 
Laura Romos 
Woman’s Prison, Chowchilla, CA 
 

Editor:  Absolutely.  A personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ by honestly repenting of your sins and placing your 
trust in Christ is the only way to gain eternal life – and 
incidentally, turn liabilities to society into assets to society. 
 
Dear JPIC 
I am very interested in taking any available Bible 
correspondence courses you have available.  I am trying to 
find some courses that are advanced and offers more than 
the basics of Christianity. 
Michael Powell 
Ventress Corr. Facility, Clayton, Alabama 
 



 BOOK OFFERS 
These books are offered for a suggested tax-deductible donation-and we pay the shipping. Send check 
or money order for the amount to Jesus People 4338 3rd Ave., Sacramento, CA 95817 with your 

request. We do not accept credit cards. For a complete list of books and articles we offer  see our website at  
 www.mission.org/jesuspeople or send $2.00 for first class postage and we will mail it to you.  

 Suggested Donation
Do you have “Saving Faith?  First two books listed here address this question.  
The Great Gospel Deception Exposing the False Promise of Heaven Without Holiness   by David S. Servant. A 
life-changing book. (270 pages) 

$12.00 

What the Bible Says About A Saving Faith   by Bernard Koerselman, J.D. A Lawyer Examines the Evidence. 
Forewords by Dr. Joseph C. Aldrich, Dr. Harvey Hoekstra, and Dr. D. James Kennedy. (307 pages) 

$12.00 

Answering Islam  by Norman Geisler and Abdul Salecb.    (336 pages)  $12.00 

The Sword of the Prophet -- Islam history, theology, impact on the world   by Serge Trifkovic.  (312 pages). $18.00 

What Love Is This?   Calvinism's Misrepresentation of God   by Dave Hunt. (436 pages)   $12.00 

Life in the Son  by Robert Shank. A comparison of Bible truths and Calvinism. (380 pages)  $17.00 

The Ins and Outs of Mormonism  A complete story and study for lay people.  (442 pages) $20.00 

The Pink Swastika  4th Edition by Scott Lively and Kevin Abrams. The true history of homosexuality in Nazi 
Germany. (387 pages) 

$25.00 

Breaking the DaVinci Code  by Darrell Bock.  Hardcover.  Exposing the book and gnosticism in general. (188 
pages) 

$20.00 

Mormonism Shadow or Reality   by Sandra Tanner. A complete exposure of Mormonism. Hardcover (576 pages)   $26.00 

A Fundamental Wesleyan Commentary on the Book of Revelation   by Vic Reasoner.  Hardcover (592 pages)  $45.00 

Revelation - Four Views:  A Parallel Commentary   by Steve Gregg. Hardcover.  (528 pages)  $35.00 

The Fundamentals of the Christian Religion   Editor R. A. Torrey. Two hard cover volumes, 1,420 pages.   $25.00 

He Walked Among Us   by Josh McDowell.   The real Jesus story.  (365 pages)  $11.00 

The New Age is Lying to You   by Eldon Winker.. (223 pages)   $7.00 

The Encyclopedia of New Age Beliefs   by John Weldon. An excellent reference book! (676 pages)   $25.00 

Kingdom Of the Cults   By Walter Martin.. (703 pages) $16.00 

Running Against The Wind   2nd Edition.  by Brian Flynn.  Exposing  the dangers of “The Emerging Church” 
and the "Contemplative Prayer Movement”.  (238 pages) 

 $15.00 

The Cultic Doctrine of Seventh Day Adventism (Revised)   by Dale Ratzlaff. (383 pages)  $15.00 

Is This The Mary of the Bible?  By Dan Corner   Comparison of the “Roman Catholic Mary” to the biblical Mary.  
Reader friendly, yet the best book on this subject. (249 pages) 

$16.00 

Jesus Freaks   by D.C. Talk and the Voice of the Martyrs. Historical and contemporary true stories of Christian 
martyrs.  (368 pages) 

$9.00 

When Skeptics Ask   by Norman Geisler  The answers you need to defend your Christian faith! Hardcover (348 
pages) 

 $19.00 

The Religion That Kills - Christian Science: Abuse, Neglect, and Mind Control   by Dr. Linda Kramer. (265 
pages) 

 $9.00 

How To Read the Bible for All Its Worth!   by Gordon Fee.  How to understand the Bible.  ( 287 pages).   $18.00 

The Origin of the Bible   by F.F. Bruce, (331 pages.)   $20.00 

The Doctrine of Original Sin   by John Wesley. In modern English.  (275 pages)   $17.00 

The Believer's Conditional Security  by Dan Corner.  “Unconditional” eternal security refuted!  (801 pages)   $20.00 

Revolution! The Call to Holy War   by Michael Brown.  (339 pages)    $12.00 

One Nation Under Gods  by Richard Abanes. The documented history of Mormonism (651 pages) $20.00 
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JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES—IN THEIR OWN WORDS 
 
“Honestly examining the facts about them, and 
comparing the facts with the Holy Scriptures of the 
Bible, we are led irresistibly to the conclusion that 
Jehovah’s Witnesses are the Bible Christians of today.  
They are the only ones preaching the good news of 
God’s established Kingdom”  (Christendom or 
Christianity, pp. 16, 17) 
 
1872 
We are already living in the seventh millennium – 
since October 1872.  (The Time Is At Hand; 1889; 1915 
ed.; pp. 363) 
 
1874 
The scriptural proof is that the second presence of the 
Lord Jesus Christ began in 1874 A.D. (Prophecy, 
1929; 1,589,000 ed.; pp. 65) 
 
1910 
Furthermore, not only do we find that people cannot 
see the Divine Plan in studying the Bible by itself, but 
we see, also, that if anyone lays the Scripture Studies 
aside, even after he has used them after he had become 
familiar with them, after he has read them for ten years 
– if he lays them aside and ignores them and goes to 
the Bible alone, though he has understood his Bible for 
ten years, our experience shows that within two years 
he goes into darkness.  On the other hand, if he had 
merely read the Scripture Studies with their references, 
and had not read a page of the Bible, as such, he would 
be in the light at the end of the two years, because he 
would have the light of the Scriptures.  (The 
Watchtower, 9/15/1910; pp. 298) 
 
1915 
In view of this strong Bible evidence concerning the 
Times of the Gentiles, we consider it an established 
truth that the final end of the kingdoms of this world, 
and the full establishment of the Kingdom of God, will 
be accomplished near the end of A.D. 1915. (The Time 
Is At Hand; 1889; 1915 ed.; pp. 99) 
 
1928 
The constellation of the Pleiades is a small one 
compared with others which scientific instruments 
disclose to the wondering eyes of man.  But the 
greatness in size of other stars or planets is small when 
compared with the Pleiades in importance, because the 
Pleiades is the place of the eternal throne of God. 
(Reconciliation; 1928; pp. 14) 
 

Never was there a more deceptive doctrine advanced 
than that of the trinity.  It could have originated only in 
one mind, and that the mind of Satan the Devil.  
(Reconciliation; 1928; pp. 101) 
 
1933 
“If the message Jehovah’s Witnesses are bringing to 
the people is true, then it is of greatest importance to 
mankind.  If it is false then it is the duty of the 
clergymen and others who support them to come 
boldly forward and plainly tell the people wherein the 
message is false.”  (The Golden Age, January 18, 1933, 
p. 252) 
 
1936 
 “…There is but one place of safety, and that is to be in 
and to abide in the organization of Jehovah God.” 
(Riches; 1936; pp. 101) 
 
1942 
Hence the Christ, or the Anointed One, is a collective 
or composite company, Christ Jesus being the head and 
the 144,000 members of his church being the body.  
(The New World; 1942; 2,000,000 ed,; pp. 96) 
 
1951 
The new system of things to be set up is Jehovah’s 
kingdom; and the magazine dedicated to heralding to 
you the announcement of its establishment is The 
Watchtower.  By strict adherence to Bible prophecy it 
points out the only way of salvation and entrance into a 
new world system.  It does not privately interpret 
prophecy, but calls attention to physical facts, sets 
them alongside prophecy, and you see for yourself how 
well the two match, how accurately Jehovah God 
interprets his own prophecy.  (What Has Religion Done 
for Mankind?; 1951; advert.) 
 
1953 
After almost six thousand years of human sorrow, 
suffering and death, at last permanent relief is near at 
hand and will be realized within this generation. (New 
heavens And A New Earth; 1953; pp. 7) 
 
1967 
Thus the Bible is an organizational book and belongs 
to the Christian congregation as an organization, not to 
individuals, regardless of how sincerely they may 
believe that they can interpret the Bible.  For this 
reason the Bible cannot be properly understood without 
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Jehovah’s visible organization in mind.  (The 
Watchtower, 10/1/1967; pp. 587) 
 
1972 
So, does Jehovah have a prophet to help them, to warn 
them of dangers and to declare things to come?  These 
questions can be answered in the affirmative.  Who is 
this prophet? …This “prophet” was not one man, but 
was a body of men and women.  It was the small group 
of footstep followers of Jesus Christ, known at that 
time as International Bible Students.  Today they are 
known as Jehovah’s Christian witnesses.  (The 
Watchtower; 4/1/1972; pp. 197) 
 
1979 
This separating work has indeed been carried forward 
under angelic direction.  (Matt. 25:31, 32)  And in 
conjunction with it there has been angelic aid in 
declaring the “good news,” for how often it has 
happened that a sincere person had prayed to God for 
help, only to find one of Jehovah’s Witnesses standing 
at his door!  And how often has a Witness been guided 
by some unusual circumstance to call at a home where 
spiritual aid is needed the most!  Being aware of the 
support of the myriads of heavenly angels, may we 
never let up in searching out worthy persons by zealous  

house-to-house preaching.  (The Watchtower, 
7/15/1979; pp. 15) 
 
1983 
To receive everlasting life in the earthly Paradise we 
must identify that organization and serve God as part 
of it. (The Watchtower, 2/15/1983; pp. 12) 
 
1989 
What about those whose hope is everlasting life on 
earth?  Why is accurate knowledge vital for them?  
Because there are no degrees of Christian integrity, as 
if there were a higher standard for the anointed, who 
have a heavenly hope, than for the other sheep, who 
have an earthly hope.  (John 10:16; 2 Peter 3:13)  
Christian principles apply equally to all.  For that 
reason, all of us need to recharge our spiritual batteries 
with accurate knowledge on a regular basis.  (The 
Watchtower, 12/1/1989; pp. 16) 
 
Only Jehovah’s Witnesses, those of the anointed 
remnant and the “great crowd,” as a united 
organization under the protection of the Supreme 
Organizer, have any scriptural hope of surviving the 
impending end of this doomed system dominated by 
Satan the Devil.  (The Watchtower, 9/1/1989; pp. 19)

 
 

MORMONISM—IN THEIR OWN WORDS 
 
Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet of God said “The 
inhabitants of the moon are more of a uniform size 
than the inhabitants of the earth, being about six feet in 
height.  They dress very much like the Quaker style 
and are quite general in style, or the fashion of dress.  
They live to be very old; coming generally near a 
thousand years.”  (From the journal of Oliver B. 
Huntington, a devout Mormon contemporary of Joseph 
Smith.  Copy at Utah State Historical society, Vol. 2, 
page 166.  Also found in the Henry Huntington 
Library, Pasadena, CA.) 
 
. . .  my text is the Bible and reads as follows:  “and 
this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou has sent.”  I will 
now put another text with this and then offer a few 
remarks.  It is one of the sayings of the Apostle Paul:  
“For though there be many that are called Gods, 
whether in heaven or in earth (as there be Gods many 
and Lords many) but to us there is but one God, the 
Father of whom are all things, and we in him; and one 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by 

him.”  This God is the father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and the father of our spirits. . . . 
Now if you believe what you have heard me say you 
will believe there are Lords many, and Gods many; and 
you will believe that unto us, the inhabitants of the 
earth there is but one God and with whom we have to 
do…. 
You and I have only one God to whom we are 
accountable, so we will let the rest alone, and search 
after the one we have to do with; let us seek after him, 
the very being who commenced this creation. . . . 
But let us turn our attention to the God with which we 
have to do.  I tell you simply, he is our father; the God 
and father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the father of 
our spirits. . . . 
I tell you more, Adam is the father of our spirits.  He 
had lived upon an earth; he did abide his creation, and 
did honor to his calling and priesthood, and obeyed his 
master or Lord, and probably many of his wives did 
the same and they lived, and died upon an earth and 
then were resurrected again to immortality and eternal 
life. . . . 
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I reckon that Father Adam was a resurrected being, 
with his wives and posterity, and in the Celestial 
kingdom they were crowned with glory, immortality, 
and eternal lives, with thrones, principalities and 
powers; and it was said to him it is your right to 
organize the elements; and to your creators and 
posterity there shall be no end. . . . 
Our spirits and the spirits of all the human family were 
begotten by Adam and born of Eve. 
(Brigham Young Papers, Oct. 8, 1854, call number Ms. 
D 1234, Christ Historian’s office, Salt Lake City.) 
. . . Our father in heaven is exalted and glorified.  He 
has received His thrones, His principalities and power, 
and He sits as a governor, as a monarch, and overrules 
kingdoms, thrones, and dominions that have been 
bequeathed to Him, and such as we anticipate 
receiving.  While He was in the flesh, as we are, He 
was as we are.  But it is now written of Him that our 
God is as a consuming fire, that He dwells in 
everlasting burnings, . . . God is the Father of our 
spirits; He begat them, and has sent them here to 
receive tabernacles. . . .(Brigham Young, Journal of 
Discourses, 4:54.) 
 “. . . wherefore, as they were white and exceedingly 
fair and delightsome, that they might not be enticing 
unto my people the Lord God did cause a skin of 
blackness to come upon them.”  (Book of Mormon, 
2 Nephi 5:21) 
“. . . there was a blackness came upon all the children 
of Canaan, that they were despised among all people . . 
.And . . . they were a mixture of all the seed of Adam 
save it was the seed of Cain, for the seed of Cain were 
black, and had not place among them.”  (Pearl of 
Great Price, Moses 7:8 and 22) 
There is a reason why one man is born black and with 
other disadvantages, while another is born white 
with great advantages.  The reason is that we once had 
an estate before we came here, and were obedient, 
more or less, to the laws that were given us there 
(Doctrines of Salvation: Sermons and Writings of 
Joseph Fielding Smith, compiled by Bruce R. 
McConkie, vol. 1, Bookcraft, 1954, p.61). 
We cannot escape the conclusion that because of 
performance in our pre-existence some of us are 
born as Chinese, some as Japanese, some as Indians, 
some as Negroes, some Americans, some as Latter-day 
Saints.  These are rewards and punishments…Is it 
not reasonable to believe that less worthy spirits would 
come through less favored lineage?. . . 
 Let us consider the great mercy of God for a 
moment.  The Chinese, born in China with a dark skin, 

and with all the handicaps of that race seems to have 
little opportunity.  But think of the mercy of God to 
Chinese people who are willing to accept the gospel. 
In spite of whatever they might have done in the pre-
existence to justify being born over there as Chinamen, 
if they now, in this life, accept the gospel and live it the 
rest of their lives they can have the Priesthood, go to the 
temple and receive endowments and sealings, and that 
means they can have exaltation. . . . 
 Think of the Negro, cursed as to the Priesthood. . . 
. This Negro, who, in the pre-existence lived the type 
of life which justified the Lord in sending him to the 
earth in the lineage of Cain with a black skin….In 
spite of all he did in the pre-existent life, the Lord is 
willing, if the Negro accepts the gospel . . . he can and 
will enter the celestial kingdom.  He will go there as a 
servant, but he will get celestial glory. (“Race 
problems—As they Affect the Church,” address by 
Apostle Mark E. Petersen at the Convention of 
Teachers of Religion on the College Level, Brigham 
Young University, Provo, Utah, August 27, 1954.) 
I feel to bless this people, and they are a God-blessed 
people.  Look at them, and see the difference from 
their condition a few years ago!  Brethren who have 
been on missions, can you see any difference in this 
people from the time you went away until your return? 
[Voices: “Yes.”]  You can see men and women who 
are sixty or seventy years of age looking young and 
handsome; but let them apostatize, and they will 
become gray-haired, wrinkled, and black, just like the 
Devil. (Journal of Discourses, Brigham Young, 
October 7, 1857, vol. 5, p. 332). 
Shall I tell you the law of God in regard to the African 
race?  If the white man who belongs to the chosen seed 
mixes his blood with the seed of Cain, the penalty, 
under the law of God, is death on the spot.  This will 
always be so. (Brigham Young, Journal of Discourses, 
vol. 10, p. 110.) 

Christian Science—In Their Own Words 
“Christian Science is unerring and divine.”  (Science and 
Health, Mary Baker Eddy. p. 99) 
What Christian Science say about the Bible. “The 
decisions by vote of Church Councils as to what should 
and should not be considered Holy Writ; the manifest 
mistakes in the ancient versions; the thirty thousand 
different readings in the Old Testament, and the three 
hundred thousand in the new—these facts show how a 
mortal and material sense stole into the divine record, 
with its own hue darkening to some extent the inspired 
page.” (Science and Health, Mary Baker Eddy. p. 139) 
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HOLY UNDERWEAR 
 
Sacred undergarments are worn by all Mormons, male 
and female, who have received recommends to enter 
temples and have been endowed there.  These 
garments, white in color, have markings of a compass 
and a square on the left and right breasts and one mark 
embroidered over the navel and a mark over the right 
knee.  These are Masonic markings copied by Joseph 
Smith who initiated the idea of the garments.  They are 
to be worn 24 hours a day throughout life, supposedly 
since they protect the wearer from Satan and harm.  
Laake tells about one of her embarrassing moments 
with “the garment.”  “That night the other girls and I 
lined up on the tile ledge surrounding the whirlpool. 
…One of the attendants, a girl with black hair to her 
waist and legs like a Barbie doll’s was shoving hairpins 
into her ponytail in order to get it off her neck.  Then 
she stepped out of her blue slacks and the other girls all 
followed suit, tugging at their pants or kicking their 
way out of them until they were a wall of bare young 
legs forming a complete ring around me.  The girls 
pulled their shirts over their heads.  Wielding spitting 
hoses, they stood hip to hip in their bras and panties, 
squealing and with their eyes gleaming, wordlessly 
ready for the water fight of their lives. 
 “I couldn’t see a way out of it.  While my co-
workers waited, I very slowly pulled my own slacks 
down to the floor and stood revealed in the baggy, 
knee-length lower half of my garments.  In the back, I 
could feel them flapping open at the crotch and 
exposing my buttock to the fetid air.  In the front, they 
parted so that the other girls could see my pubic hair. 
 “What are those?” somebody asked into a moment 
of sudden silence. 
 “They’re my underwear, I mumbled. …I broke out 
of the circle and fled into a dressing booth, where I sat 
on the narrow bench, my heart pounding. …I stayed 
there, very still, as the shrill sounds of the water fight 
gathered force, until the sounds died out altogether and 
I heard the girls chattering, emptying out the dressing 
rooms.  Finally the lights went out and Yet I continued 
to sit alone in the dark, too humiliated to move. 
 I never went back to the spa again, except to get 
my check.  It wasn’t just that I didn’t want to face the 
other girls.  It was that I couldn’t feel I belonged there 
with them, since they hadn’t yet thrown away their 
lives.” 91  
 The garments pose many problems for those who 
wear them.  For one, Mormons have been so 
indoctrinated in the importance of wearing them at all 
times except in special situations, decisions as to when 
not to wear them are unnerving.  Secondly, they are 
ugly for fashion-minded women, since fashion clothes 
often are incompatible with the garments.  And for 

Mormons who leave the church, the greatest joy often 
is getting rid of the garments.  Laake was finally able 
to get rid of her garments and writes:  “I was very 
frightened on the day I finally relegated my garments 
to the past in a ceremony of prayer and voodoo that I 
hoped would appease any heavenly onlookers. — I 
gathered them into a soft pile and carried them out onto 
the little concrete porch that adjoined my apartment.  I 
mounded them together on the concrete and crouched 
down beside them, clutching a pair of scissors and a 
book of matches.” 92

 After burning the garments Laake writes:  “It was 
over, and I was more elated than I could have 
imagined.  My heart and loins pulsed with a thrill of 
danger that was almost sexual, but I also felt utterly 
helpless and unprotected, as though I were a soft, 
stripped sapling an inch thick that could be snapped in 
two by someone’s hands.  That sensation of 
vulnerability would last for years.” 93

 Another young Mormon woman who had received 
her endowment and had to wear her garment was in 
tears when she said that her garment was 
uncomfortable and hid her breasts, as it was necessary 
to put her brassier over them. 94

 While still another young Mormon woman’s 
marriage ended in divorce when her husband insisted 
on keeping garments on at all times. 95  Some Mormons 
do not remove them ever, although removal is allowed 
on certain occasions, as when swimming or in some 
sports, etc. 
 Sacred garments are worn after a person has 
received his or her first temple “endowments.”  During 
this ceremony, a person is given a “new name,” is 
taught the story of the creation of the world (from the 
Mormon perspective), makes vows promising to live 
according to the Mormon Church’s requirements, 
learns how he or she can enter the Celestial kingdom, 
and is given instruction in Mormon doctrine.  The 
garments are to be worn under one’s clothing at all 
times, except during times (to be determined by the 
member’s own prayerful discretion) where the 
garments would be exposed to non-members as in the 
armed forces or would hinder a worthwhile activity.  
Some examples whereby garments can be removed are 
bathing, activities such as swimming and for visits to 
the doctor’s office or hospital, where they could easily 
be seen by nonmembers.  The temple workers explain 
that there are other situations where the garments may 
temporarily be removed, subject to the wearer’s 
judgment, but that the garments are a source of both 
spiritual and physical protection and should be worn 
continuously. 
 The garments look somewhat like short versions of  
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“Long John” underwear.  The men’s garments have a 
top with short sleeves and a neckline that is a bit more 
“scooped” than a typical man’s T-shirt.  The bottoms 
reach to just above the knees.  Women’s garments are 
similar except there is a choice of different necklines 
(scooped, V, or square), and the sleeves are shorter 
than the men’s sort of like “cap sleeves.”  The bottoms 
also reach to just above the knees.  Both men’s and 
women’s come in either one-piece or two-piece styles, 
and in a variety of fabric weights and blends, such as  
nylon, cotton, and cotton/poly.  Members are informed 
that they are not to cut, sew or alter the garments in any  

way.  For example, they cannot be shortened, pinned 
up or rolled up to allow for wearing a shorter dress or 
pair of shorts. 
 

Excerpt from “The Mormon Conspiracy” by Charles L. 
Wood LLC, Black Forest Press, San Diego, CA, 2004. pp. 
49-52  
 

91. Deborah Laake, Secret Ceremonies, 145-148. 
92. Ibid., 167. 
93. Ibid., 168. 
94. Judy Robertson, No Regrets, How I Found My Way Out 
of Mormonism, (Light and Life Communications, 1997), 65. 
95. Ibid., 66. 

 

WE L L S  W I T H O U T  W A T E R !  
 On Gnostics!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

__________ 
THE 

BOOK 
OF 

MORMON 
 

Another Testament 
of Jesus Christ 

Another Testament of 
Another Jesus Christ 

In Fact! 

  They have gone astray with 
regard to one of the three 
Persons of the Trinity.  For 
example, some say, like 
Sabellius, that the Almighty 
person of the Father Himself 
suffered.  Others say, like 
Artemas, that the person of 
the Son only appeared to be 
born and manifested.  Still 
others contend, like the 
Ebionites, that the prophets 
spoke of the person of the 
Spirit.  As to Marcion and 
Valentinus, …it is better not 
even to make mention.  
Methodius (c. 290, E), 6.338. 
(Ante-Nicene Fathers) 

But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to you, 
let him be accursed.  As we have said before, so now I say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to you 
than what you have received, let him be accursed.  For do I now persuade men, or God?  Or do I seek to please 
men?  For if I still pleased men, I would not be a bondservant of Christ.    Galatians 1:8-10 
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America Goes Pagan 
 

Early American newspapers carried Bible scriptures 
for advice on life and even entire sermons by 
“Evangelical Christians” were printed.  Today your 
“daily horoscope” is in every newspaper I have ever 
seen.  And even if you try to buy the space, most 
American newspapers will not print “real” Christian 
messages.  Worshiping the creation rather than the 
Creator brings consequences! 
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Our Lord’s last word to the church was not the great 
commission but “repent,” and it is the last thing the 
church is willing to do.  We hear much about revival, 
but revival is an Old Testament word.  The New 
Testament word is “repent.”  I almost despair of our 
churches ever learning the difference between revival 
and evangelism.  The average “revival” is mainly a 
drive for more members, and we already have too many of 
the kind that most of them are! 
 
One of the greatest errors in the church today is the 
artificial distinction we have created between 
accepting Christ as Saviour and confessing Him as 
Lord.  We have made two experiences of it, but the New 
Testament makes them one.  A Christian is one who 
trusts Jesus as his Saviour, submits to Him as Lord, 
and takes the New Testament as the law of his life—all 
this should happen at the same time.  Salvation is not 
a cafeteria line where you take what you like and leave 
the rest. 

   Vance Havner 
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